Why did we do it?

- For fun …
- to stretch our creative muscles …
- to experiment with yarns and stitches we wouldn’t ordinarily use …
- to investigate our terrific collection of yarn crafting books at the library … (Knitting 746.432, Crocheting 746.434)
- to build community …
- and to bring some color to the library during the cold, gray month of March.

About 17 ladies met at the library every Saturday morning in January & February to create our projects out of yarn that was donated to the cause by generous local yarn lovers. We received about 40 pounds of yarn in our donation box during December, including all types and colors imaginable!

(Left: Seascape by Julie Waite Front: Chair backs by Winifred Andreasen, Embellishments by Laura Lacina)
Upstairs

Adult Collection Room
Seascape Panel (on column) by Julie Waite (see photo on back)
Coral Reef (on table) by Sue Beardsley
Coral Reef and Other Sea Life (on sills & windows)
  by Priscilla DeLeon-Vinson
Multi-Colored Ruffled Antimacassar (on back of semi-circular couch) - center panel donated by anonymous, ruffles
  by Laura Lacina

Service Desk & Rotunda Areas
Long Color-Block Runner (by self checkout) by Ellen
Falmouth Public Library Banner (on mantel) by Winifred Andreasen
Pink Mat (on small table) by Priscilla DeLeon-Vinson
Landscape Panel (on security gate) by Ellyn Montgomery
4 Crochet Panels donated by anonymous, sited & secured by Ellyn Montgomery
Fuzzy I-cords (on security gates) by Winifred Andreasen
Falmouth Knits Together Banners (on staircase wall)
  by Winifred Andreasen

Reading Room & Young Adult Room
9 Chair Back Covers by Winifred Andreasen
Other chair embellishments by Laura Lacina
Pink & Green Table Runner by anonymous

Reference Room
Sunflower (on Info Desk sign) by Faith Lee
Hula Skirts (on 2 chairs) by Faith Lee
Crocheted & Wound Chair Cover by Kali Smith
3 Owls Chair Cover by Winifred Andreasen
Chair Socks (on 3 Owls Chair) by Kathe Crew
Book Worms by Sue Beardsley
Sock-Vase-Sculpture by Winifred Andreasen

Brown Scarf on PVC Pipes (on window sill) by Winifred Andreasen
Blue Lace Doily (on round table) by Priscilla DeLeon-Vinson

Downstairs

Katharine Lee Bates Lobby
Red Scarf (on bust of America) by Winifred Andreasen
Purple I-cord (on stair balusters) by Winifred Andreasen
Blue & Brown Panel (on stair balusters) by Ellen
Multi-Colored Panel (on stair balusters) by Di Marshall

The Café Area & Hallway toward the Children’s Room
Multi-colored Spirals (on columns) by JoAnn Allard
Patchwork Panel (on door, right side) by Priscilla DeLeon-Vinson

The Children’s Room
Multi-colored panels (on security gates) by Ellyn Montgomery
Pennants (hanging from ceiling) by Julie Palmieri, Judy Sbarra, Marcia Donovan and Kathy
Charlotte’s Web: web & spider by Priscilla DeLeon-Vinson, concept & letters by Maren Plueddemann, assembled by Faith Lee
Rainbow Chair Cover by Priscilla DeLeon-Vinson
Pink Chair Cover by Maren Plueddemann
Multi-Colored Chair Cover by Laura Lacina

... and All Around

7 Pencil Holders by Priscilla DeLeon-Vinson
Spiral Pen/Pencil/Crochet Hook Holder by Priscilla DeLeon-Vinson
Bookmarks by Priscilla DeLeon-Vinson
Scallop Shells by Laura Lacina
Stuffed Fish by Laura Lacina and Priscilla DeLeon-Vinson
Fuzzy I-Cords by Winifred Andreasen
Antimacassars (on chair backs) by Priscilla DeLeon-Vinson

Please excuse any unintended errors or omissions. Faith Lee